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Historic Notes and Documents:
Evidence Pertinent to the Florida Cabildo
Controversy and the Misdating of the
Juan Marquez Cabrera Governorship
byJohn H . Hann
fore 1764, did Spani h Florida poss
the traditional municipal in titution known the cabildo? Since the 1964 publication
ofJohn Jay TePask ' The Governorship of Spanish Florida, 1700-1 763,
the more common opinion among authorities on Colonial Florida
i that St. Augustine hou d th cabildo onl from th tim ofP dro
M n ' ndez d Avile ' founding of the city in 1565 until about 1570
when mo t of his fellow migrants I ft th colony.l Pau l E. Hoffman
and Eugen Lyon took a simila r stand in 1969, arguing that because St. Augustine lacked a cabildo in th mid- ixteenth century,
the governor could not comply with the Crown' r quirement of a
yearly audit of accounts by "availing him elf of the laws that allowed
him to audit the royal books with the aid of two regidores and a notary."2Amy Bushnell challeng d that conventional wi dom a doz n
y ar lat r in The King's Coffer, maintaining that the cabildo survived
in Florida long after the time of Pedro M nendez and presenting
a he r most detailed vid nc . th administration of Juan Marquez
Cabrera. 3 In a more recent work, David J. Weber reaffirmed the
o ld er position, highlighting the cabildo's t ndency to fall into di -
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use in frontier communities like St. Augustin in which governor
and their ubalterns were military officers."
R cent examination of documents from re idencias of the 1680
undermine Bushnell's the i about Florida' cabildo and call into
question the dates' 9-28-1680?-4-11-16 7" that h ets a the limits ofJuan Marquez Cabrera's governor hip.5St. Augu tin's notary
tated explicitly in 1688 that neither th city nor its provinces had
a cabildo and that he was not aware that it had ever had on "at any
time at a11."6A letter written by Marquez Cabrera-one that Bu hnell cites as evidence for Florida' having had a cabildo in the
16 Os-may be interpreted dif£ r ntly.' And multiple other documents indicate that Bushnell ' tentativ tatement of the limits of
Marquez Cabrera's term a gov rnor was in error.
One of Hispanic America's great legacie from Spain during
th long colonial era that followed Columbus' fir t voyage to the
New World is the local form of government known as th e cabildo.
Th cabildo is a lineal descendent of th Roman civita and, in the
colonial era's beginnings, appeared very much like its progenitor.
In accordance with that tradition , th municipality includ d the region surrounding a city, thereby making it "the basic unit in political organization."s As historian Hubert H rring noted, Spaniards
loyal t that tradition enshrined the city or, more preci ely, "the
city-state, with a con iderable area dominated by th municipal
center .. . magnifying the city to a degree unfamiliar to those of English heritage. "9 As one of their first acts upon beginning their conquest, Spain's conqui tadors created a city on paper by tabli hing
a cabildo. This dift rentiat d Spanish America from British America, as hi torian B rnard Moses explained: "In th Engli h colonies
of Am rica the town grew up to meet the needs of th e inhabitants
of th country; but in the Spanish olonie the population of the

4. Da idJ. Webe r, 7 'he Spanish Frontier in orth America (ew H ave n, Co nn., 1992) ,
324-325.
5. Bu hn 11 , The King' Coffel; 142.
6. Alonso olana, e rtification, l epte mbe r 1688, in Antonio de H eredia, R esidencia fo r Juan Marquez Cabrera, folio 26, Archivo Gen eral de Indi as (hereafter
A I), Escriban fa de Camara, bundle 156 , micro film 27J , roll 2, residencia
s ri , P. K. Yonge Library of Florida Hi to I)" ni ver ity of Fl orida, Ca in svill .
o Do mingo (hereaf7. Jua n Ma rqu ez Cabrera to th king, 14June 1681, AGI, Sant
ter D) 226, P. K. Yo nge Libra ry of Fl orida Hi tOJ)'.
H a rold E. Davi , ~Hislory of L atin America ( ew Yo rk , 1968) , 124.
9. Hub rt H rring, A H istory of L atin America: From the Beginning to the Present, 3rd
d. ( w York, 1968), 157.
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country gr w up to meet the n eeds of the town."IOIn Spanish America, accordingly, the cabildo was u ually the basic instrument in the
initial tablishment of royal authority. Yet, the cabildo did not play
uch a rol in St. Augustine because of th failu re of Menendez
d Avile 's grandio e plans for the settlement. St. Augu tine was
de tined to remain little more than a garrison ruled by a governor
who wa a military man. Spain might well have abandoned the settlement altogether were it not for its strategic po ition vi -a-vis the
Bahama channel. Missions rather than settlers controlled the country ide for Spain.
The cabildo's principal officers were known as alcaldes ordinario
and regidores. Two alcaldes ordinarios, or municipal magi trate , constituted the justicia of the town. Its regidores, or aldermen or councilors, usually numbered four to eight and were known a the
regirniento. Justicia and regimiento sitting together formed the municipal council known as a cabildo or ayuntamiento. As towns grew,
other posts such as constable (alguacil mayor), tax collector, general
procurator (who was the town 's attorney and spokesman), and notary were added. In frontier communities such as St. Augustine
with a military man governing political life, cabildos often became
dormant despite royal regulations that required a cabildo for the
municipality's executive and judicial functions . l l That discrepancy
betwe n 1 gal precept and actual practice may be responsible, at
least in part, for the difference of opinion among hi torians on the
cabildo's urvival in St. Augustine.
At St. Augustine, two official appointed by the Crown repr sented something of a check on the governor's potential autocracy.
They were the treasurer and the accountant, referred to collectiv lyas "the royal officials." As Bu hnell noted, "the proprietors of
the treasury in St. Augustine were not powerless before the governor's military role of captain genera}" and could "exert influence
on him in a numb r ofways."I ~
Another check on the governor's power was the residencia, a judicial inquiry to which officials uch as governors were subjected at the
end of their term. In Florida, th incoming governor normally conducted the residencia for his predecessor. The documents presented

10. Ibid.
11 . Lyle N. McAli ter, SPain and Portugal in the New World 1492-1700 (Minneapolis,
1984) , 135; Weber, 77le Spani hFronlier. 324-325.
12. Bu hn ell , The King's Coffer, 103 .
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here ar drawn largely from the residencias held for Governor Pablo
de Hita Salazar, who governed from May 1675 until November 30,
1680 and for Juan Marquez Cabrera who ucceeded him.13 Marquez
Cabrera held the residencia for his predeces or. But, because of the
turmoil that marked Marqu z Cabrera's administration, the unusual
circum tances of hi abrupt abandonment of his po t prior to the
end of hi term , and his arrest and imprisonment when he returned
and tried to reclaim the post, a special judge was ent from Cuba to
conduct the governor's residencia rather than entru ting the task to
Marquez Cabrera' appointed successor, Diego de Quiroga y Losada.
During a re idencia, time was set aside for anyone to complain
against the governor's rule. The judge wa to survey the records
from the administration, looking for indication of malfeasance
and holding inquirie into matters about which h harbored suspicion. This well-intentioned procedure has received mixed revi ws
from historians. Sp aking specifically about the residencia for viceroys, Herring remarked that this institution in some instance
" erved the cause of justice, in others it facilitated the revenge of
lesser men , and in still others corrupt viceroys were able to buy a
favorable verdict from complacent judge ."14Some historians think
that it was enforced more effectively again t Ie er officials in the
province .15 Weber argued that frontier governors like those of
Florida had little to fear from this institution becau e they could
quash any charges by bribing their judges. 16
As to St. Augustine's possession of a cabildo, TePaske unequivocally state :
The cabildo made only one brief appearance in Florida.
Pedro Menendez de Aviles established a town council in
St. Augu tine almost immediately after he arrived and
u ed it as a governing body while he wa absent from the
colony. When most of the original migration left Florida in
1570, however, the cabildo di appeared and did not reappear despite periodic agitation for its revival. 17

13. Alon 0 Solana, c rtifi cation , 20 D cem ber 16 0, AGI, Escribanfa d Camara,
bundle 157A, fo lio 19, microfilm 271, ro llI , residenciaseries.
14. H e rrin g, A History oj Latin America, 160.
15. Hel n Miller Bajley and Abraham P. Nasatir, Latin Am,erica: The Development oJils
Civilization, 2nd ed . (Englewood Cliffs, N j. , 1968), 152.
16. W be r, The Spanish Fronl.ier, 129.
17. Te Paske The Covernarshi1J oj Spanish Florida, 26-27.
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As an exampl of the un ucces ful attempts to restore th e cabildo
in St. Augu tin , 'f, Paske cites a movement in the late 1750s by a
group of "coloni and clergymen" exasperated with th governor's
arbitrary rule. Th y hoped to curb his "wide power by establishing
a cabildo." Auth riti in Spain prov d r ceptive. Early in 1761 ,
King Chari III ordered th e setting up of uch a body compo ed of
nine memb r . The interim governor at the time refu ed to tablish the cabildo, how v r, informing the king that th law requir d
"that only distinguished men with a long record of communill'
service" could serve as cabildo m embers. H had found no one in
St. Augustine who atisfied that requirement; and the Engli h a sumed control of the city before nine good men could be found. ]
Bushnell remains the major proponent for the view that th cabildo survived in Florida long after the tim of Menendez de Avil ~
who died in 1574. 19 She propo es that "It has often bee n writt n
that there was no cabildo in Florida aft r the departure of P dro
Menendez. It is tru that ther wa no municipal g v rnm nt
house, no compl ment of muni ipal bailiffs and ju tic aft r the
fir t twenty y ars or 0, and p rha p no parate che t for municipal revenue, but a cabildo did xi t, rving as both the council for
the noble and I yal ity of St. Augu tine,' and the 'a mbly of the
republi ."'20 Th e crux of her th si i that, in her bare-bone cabildo,
"m mb r hip was exactly the arn e as that of a general trea ury
council. " Bushnell defines a gen ral tr a ury council a a special
m eting of the trea uryofficer in th presence of a notary, a mee ting that the gOY rnor summoned "with an ag nda of his own" and
in which h e "authorized extraordinary exp nditur p r onally" to
d al with orne emerg ncy. T h normal tr asury council consi t d
of a rourin w kly me ting of i offic r and a notary, which th
governor could att nd if h e cho . 2 1 In upport of h r argument
about the cab'ildo' u rvival at St. Augu tin , Bushn ell state that
tr asury official in a capital city were simultaneou ly regidores on
th at city's cabildo. Maintaining that thi privileg wa n
r revoked
in Florida, she conclude that cabildo m mb rship continued to be
awarded concurr ntly to those who purchased trea ur office.

1 . Ibid., 27.
19. Eug n Lyo n," ttl e men t a nd Survjval," in The
Mic hael Gannon ( ain ¥ill , 1996),57.
20. Bushnell, The King' Coffel; 107.
21. Ibid. , 58-62.
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Still, Bushnell concede that this was an exceptional situation and
that ' except for the royal official there wer no r gidor , none
elected by th cabildo and non appointed by the governor. Thi i
why the coun il had no n d of separat headquarter, separate
m ting , or ven a eparate chest or book of r olution ."22
Non theless, Bu hnell speak of St. Augu tin' cabildo as a
functioning entity during a prolonged p riod that extended at
least into the 1680 . The instanc that she cite in mo t detail involved the Marquez Cabrera gov rnor hip. After remarking that
this governor "regarded a cabildo with a memb rship of only three,
counting hims If, ... as no cabildo at all," he claims that, "In order
to have a true deliberative body he appointed two more regidores:
Pedro B nedit Horruytiner and Domingo de Leturiondo." Bushnell went on to explain that "he aid he wanted to avail himself of
th law p rmitting him to audit th accounts with the aid of two
regidore and a notary, and he could hardly do so with two regidor who were tr a ury official ."23
Bushnell's conclusion are not substantiated by the ource .24
In an abridged and partially translated transcript in the Jeannette
Thurber Connor Collection, Marques Cabrera's March 5, 1681
"Autto concerning the nomination of the Deputies of this R! (Real)"
begin:
Marque
abrera ever since hi arrival has observed the
nece sity of naming two persons who in the guise of deputies (diputados) together and meeting with th acting accountant and trea urer shall vote, confer, and di cu with
th m what they ee to be most appropriate for his Majesty'
service, k ping in mind that there i no Cauildo or muniipal government (ayuntamiento) in this City a in other cittown (villa), and place . 25
22. Ibid . 107.
2 . Ibid . 11 5-16.
24. Bu hn e\l identifi d her source for tho e tat m nts a "Gov. Marques Cabrera,
-5-16 1 SD 226/ 76 and 6-14, 1681 , SD 226 JTC 3"; a nd for the third tat ment
about the aud iting of accou nts with th e aid of two regidores, "Hoffman a nd Lyon,
pp. 64-65; Go. Marques Cabrera, 5-30-]6 4, SD 226/ 116, JTC 3"; se The King's
Coffer, 1 2 nn. 75, 76.
25.Juan Marques Cabr ra, Aulio for the nomination of the Deputie of this R', 5
March 16 1, endos d with Docum ent o. 76, A I, eville, D 226, J eannette
Thurbe r Connor Collection (hereinaft r JTCC) , reel 3. The und erlin d portion f thi quotation app ar in ngli h in th
onnor transcl-ipt.
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The governor was rather emphatic in saying that the cabildo did not
then exist in St. Augustine , although he wi hed the Crown to create
one, judging from his remark in a June 14, 1681 letter. He repeated his statement about the cabildo's absence in St. Augustine,
noting that in order to hav a place in which to hear the Indians'
complaints and grievance , I have proposed to your majesty how appropriate it will be for the good practice and
administration of justice that an assembly (ayuntamiento)
of 'fegidores be formed in thi republic. And in the meantime I have named four deputies so that, assembled and
meeting together, they may decide and resolve what is
most appropriate to the service of God and your majesty.26
Although the Hoffman-Lyon article that Bushnell cites in note 76 is
germane to the statement about the auditing of accounts, there
seems to be nothing pertinent to this i sue in Marquez Cabrera's
letter of May 30, 1684, which he al 0 cites. And even though
Marquez Cabrera did possibly refer implicitly to the auditing procedure in the June 14th letter, noting that he "named four deputies" to meet in the meantime to decide on matters "appropriate to
the service of God and your majesty," that is a far cry from Bushnell 's claim that "he said he wanted to avail himself of the law permitting him to audit the accounts, etc."27
Whatever Marquez Cabrera's intentions may have been when he
appointed Horruytiner and Leturiondo as "deputies," notary Alonso
Solana's hitherto unused statement in 1688 certifying St. Augustine's
lack of a cabildo then or earlier seems to remove any doubt. It appears
in documentation from Antonio de Heredia's 'fesidencia for Marquez
Cabrera. Solana stated explicity that he was not aware that
at the present, nor at any time at all (ni en tiempo ninguno)
have there been in this city or its provinces Rejido'fes, alcaldes hO'fdinarios or those of the brotherhood (he-rmandad) ,
general procurators, notary publics belonging to the government number and cabildo or other public offices other

26. Marques Cabrera to the king, St. Augustine, 14 ]une 1681, AGI, SD 226, ]T C,
reel 3.
27. Bushnell, The King's Coffers, 11 5-16. For her use of the Hoffman-Lyon article and
Marquez Cabrera's letter, ee 182 n 76.
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than solely th office of the notary for th public and for
th government, which I exe rcise, and the lieutenants that
th re have b n in the provinces. 28
If the cabildo had b

n in existence, th notary wa the one person
who would have mo t c rtainly known of its existence. As Bushnell
concedes, "without thi notary's presence th re could be no 1 gal
gathering for government business, no public pronoun c ments,
and no official a tion or message. Any lett r not in his script was
considered a rough draft; hi signature verified a I gal copy."29
Solana's stat m nt, then, raises the question as to what
prompted him to feel a need to certify t. Augustine's lack of a cabildo. Unfortunately, we do not know a ye t what circumstances
prompted that tatement. The most likely reason is found in a reply
from the Council of the Indies to Marquez Cabr ra' letter of June
14, 1681-in which the governor informed the Crown that he was
appointing Domingo de Leturiondo a "Protector of the Indians."3o
In a subsequent letter from Marquez Cabrera dated January 28,
ouncil
16 2, which was devoted exclusively to the same topic, th
of the Indies nullified the appointment and adopted its fi cal' recommendation that "the defense of th Indians should be mad the
duty of Alcaldes and justices as is don e in the rest of the provinces. "
Th Council's d ci ion r flected its members ' belief that St. Augustine po e sed a cabildo like most, if not all, Spanish citie . The
Council ruled that if Leturiondo had been paid anything for hi
service in that capacity, "let him pay it back and that the justice
and ordinary alcaldes serve as protection for th Indians and if they
do not do so, let them be charged in the residencia."31Solana' certification may well have been aimed at disabusing council members
of their assumption.
Docume ntation that e caped Bu hn 11' attention similarly indicat s that she misdated the Marquez Cabrera governorship. People needing to know the dates or years when Colonial Florida's

28. ola na, certification, 1 epte mber 1688.
29. Bu hn 11, The King's Coffer, - .
30. Marques Cabrera to the kin g, 14June 1681. What I refer to a "a reply fro m th e
Cou ncil" alludes to co mment note that Co un cil m e mbers or the Council' fial office r freq u ntly made in margin or o th er ope n pace in the letter
r c ived fro m gove rn ors and royal offi cial . It wa the king rath e r tllan th
Co un cil who p nned the official reply, ba ed o n the Cou ncil's advice.
31. Marquez Cabr ra to the king, 2 J anuary 1682, GI, SD 226.
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governor ruled during the First Spani h Period are thankful that
both Bushnell and TePaske compiled chronologies. An appendix
to Bushn l1 's The King's Coffers lists governors and acting governors
from 1565 to 1706. As this ort of app ndix does not lend itself to
citation of sources, she alerts the user about dates for which her
data wa I
than sati factory by appending a question mark. With
good r a on, she did that for her Ii ting of '9-28-1680?" as the beginning of Marqu z Cabrera' governorship.32
Mo t Spani h Florida gov rnor ailed from Havana to St. Augustine to a urn their dutie . But Marquez Cabrera entered Florida
by way of the Gulf oast port of St. Mark , landing in what was known
in 16 0 a the native province of Apalachee. Mter an inspection of
that province' mi ion and haciendas, he proceeded ea tward
slowly thr ugh Timucua t rritory. He was installed formall a governor only on November 30, 1680, two days after his arrival in that city.
It i not clear what ourc moved Bu; hnell to choose September 2 , 1680 a the inc ption of Marqu z abrera' govern r hip.
He did not leave Havana harbor for Apalachee until nightfall, October 15, eighte n day after Bushnell 's suggested date for hi intallation. He ailed on the frigate El Santo xpto (Chri to) de la
Soledad, a ship owned by Diego de Florencia, a m mber of
Apalach ' mo t prominent Spanish family but al 0 identified in
1680 a a citiz n (vecino) of Havana. Marquez Cabrera reached
Apalachee Province around Nov mb r l . 33
Multiple sources (including Marquez Cabrera hims If) estabIi h November 30 as the formal beginning of Marquez Cabrera'
governorship and the date on which the administration of Governor Pablo de Hita Salazar ended. That event occurr d two days aft r his arrival in St. Augustine aft r hi trip overland from
Apalachee. In folio 6 of Marquez Cabrera's residencia for Hita
Salazar, Don Juan de Argotte, the royal notary from Havana, recorded how he and Marquez Cabrera ntered St. Augu tine together on November 2 . On folio 52 of the same residencia, the St.
Augu tine Trea ury' accountant certified that Hita Salazar s administration ended on the la t day of November. In his certification, Salvador de Zigarroa provided a roster of soldier to whom

32. Bu hn ell, The King' Coffer, 142.
33.Juan d Argotte, ce rtifi cation of th e departure of Juan Ma rqu ez Cabre ra fo r
Florida, 15 October 1680, in re idencia for Pablo de Hita Salazar, 16 1, AGI,
E cribanfa de Camara, bundle 156 , microfilm 271, roll 1.
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Governor Hita Salazar granted leave during his term of office. Reel
3 of the Connor Collection, which Bushnell h avily employed, contains a note (written by Connor or her tran criber) attached to a
copy of a Decemb r 8, 1680, letter to the king by Marquez Cabrera
stating that "He gives account of having taken po ession of that
government on November 30."34
Re idencia documentation indicates also that Bushnell dated
Marquez Cabrera' de rtion of his post two days arlier than the
v nt eemingly occurr d. Similarly, there are di cr pancies bet',.veen the Tesidencia documentation pertaining to th beginning
and end of the int rim governor hip of Pedro d Aranda y Avellaneda and Bu hnell ' date for those even ts. Inconsi t ncy in dating Aranda y Av llaneda' rul , in turn, impacts the dating of his
uccessor's a sumption of the office, namely that of the accession
of Governor Diego de Quir ga y Losada.
Juan de Argote, Certification of the departure of Juan Marquez Cabrera for Florida, 15 October 1680, in Residencia de Hita Salazar,
1681, Archivo General de Indias, Escribania de Camara, Residencia
Series, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville, microfilm.

I don Juan de Argote, notary ... Havana, a re id nt of it,
certify and give true te timony how (qO) on Tue day, which
i r ckon d to be the fifteenth of October of th pre nt
y ar, at nightfall, the senor governor and captain gen raJ
don Juan Marques Cabrera ... embarked in my company
el gOVeT de [illeg.] Nai [illeg.] in the frigate named El Santo
Xpto de la Soledad, of which the Captain Diego de Florencia
is the owner, a resident of thi aid city. And 0 that it may
be evident where it i appropriate, I am providing the following certification in ... Havana on October 15 of ixteen
hundred and eighty.
Dn. Ju o de Argotte
Royal Notary

34. alvador d
igarroa, c rtifi ation , 7 January 16 1, and certifi cation , n.d ., in
Marqu Cabrera, residencia for Pablo de Hi ta aJazar, 16 1, foli os 52 and 12,
AGI, E uibanfa d Camara, bundle 156A, mi crofilm 271, roll 1; Marqu z
Cabre ra to th e kin g, 8 Dece mb r 1680, AGI, D 226,jT
r e l 3; Solana, certification , 1 epte mb r 16 .
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Pablo de Hita Salazar to the king, 7 December 1680, Archivo General de Indias, Seville, Santo Domingo 226,jeannette Thurber Connor Collection, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, microfilm.

Sir :
The serg ant-major Don Juan Marquez de abrera arrived
at this Pr idio of St. Augustine of Florida on th twentyeighth of Novemb r of thi year and I handed over the government to him in virtue of the Royal Title from Your Majsty. That he took po se ion with whi hI hav remained
without the conc rn that accompanied m relative to
fear of nemies while finding my If 0 short of p opl
equipment, and munitions that he brought so abundantly
from everywher 0 that he might be able to promise himself consolation and resourc s in order to achieve uccesse for the greater service of Your Majesty... .
juan Marques Cabrera, St. Augustine, 8 December 1680, Archivo
General de Indias, Seville, Santo Domingo 226,jeannette Thurber
Connor Collection, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville, microfilm.

Sire:
Your gov rnor and Captain general of the province of Florida, the sergeant-major DonJuan Marque Cabrera is giving
Your Maje ty an account of how he took poss s ion of the
aid government on the thirtieth of the past month ....
Alonso Solana, certification, 20 December 1680, in Antonio de
Heredia, Residencia for juan Marquez Cabrera, Archivo General de
Indias, Escribania de Camara, Residencia Series, P. K. Yonge Library
of Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville, microfilm.

[Pablo de Hita Salazar took po e sion of th governorship] on the third day of the month of May of sixteen hundred and ev nty-five and h ld the governorship until
November 30, ixteen hundr d and eighty, when he
hand d it over to Juan Marquez Cabr ra.
Salvador de Cigarroa, Certification of the end of Hita Salazar's
term, 7 january 1681, in Marques Cabrera, Residencia for Pablo de
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Hita Salazar, 1681, Archivo General de Indias, Escribania de Camara, Residencia Series, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History,
University of Florida, Gainesville, microfilm.

I sergeant-major Salvador de Cigarroa, accountant .. . certify that by way of the Ii ts of people of war belonging to the
two companies of thi presidio and the rest that are [mentioned] in the Royal Counting House under my charge, it
is established and appears that from the third of May .. . of
the year sixteen hundred and seventy-five, when ... Pablo
de Hita Salazar took po session until the last day of November, h gave the following leaves: .. .
to Jacinto Roque [Perez] to be away from this presidio-in
Apalache.
to Juan Ignacio in order to b away .. .
to Joachfn de Florencia, within this presidio ...
Juan Marquez Cabrera, Autto for the nomination of the Deputies of
this R, 5 March 1681, Archivo General de Indias, Seville, Santo Domingo 226, Jeannette Thurber Conner Collection, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of Florida History, Gainesville,
microfilm, excerpt.

St. Augustine, March 5, 1681 , Marques Cabrera ever since
his arrival has observed the nece sity of naming two persons who in the guise of deputies together and meeting
with the acting accountant and treasurer shall vote, confer,
and discuss with them what they see to be most appropriate for his Majesty' service, keeping in mind that there is
no Cauildo or municipal government in this City as in
other cities, towns, and places ... mentions great extent of
jurisdiction ... remark that there is no alcalde mayor hordinario nor any other justice to assist him in administration of aid justice ; wherefore he names Pedro Benedit
Horruytiner and Domingo de Leturiondo to such deputies. They are notified and duly sworn in.35
35. All the unde rlin ed portio ns of this d oc ume nt we re in nglish in th e Conno r
tra nscript. The first pa rt, a t least, of th ose line al 0 pa ra phra es th e d ocume nt
ra th r tha n tran la tin g it.
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Marquez Cabrera's Arrival in Apalachee and Installation as Governor, 19 May 1681, Archivo General de Indias, Seville, Santo Domingo 226, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of
Florida, Gainesville, microfilm .
. . . Turning to the mo t lamentabl a p ct of this matt r,
w continu e by saying that Your Honor arriv d at th province of Apalach around (por) the fir t of November ofla t
year [1680], in who port h had carcely landed wh en h
began to fight ( chocar) with the fir t Religious Minister of
those provinc whom he met ....
Marquez Cabrera's letter to the king, 14 June 1681, Archivo General de Indias, Seville, Santo Domingo 226, P. K. Yonge Library of
Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville, microfilm.
For th
hristian prin
and judg s, wh o are placed by
God , h aving r cours to and begging [it] of his divin majsty, it i in~ubi tab l e that h hould give them light for th
better u ce in hi holy s rvi e and in th e administration
of th ju tic that they provid and that the Holy Spirit will
nlight n them for th e achi vem nt of th good resu lts
that th ey de ire and that they may merg from th e councils and jun tas in which divine help i invok d. For, although a inn r, I be lieve that hi divine majesty gives me
inspiration for th reforms that hav b n evident up to
now in what I have done and what I am doing, having
named a protector and gen ral d £ nder for th welfar
and pr t ction of th native Indians, which nev r has exi t d in thes provin e . And in order to plac th hearing
of the ju tification of their complaints and grievances, I
have propo d to your maje ty how appropriate it will be
for the good practic and administration of justice that an
a mbly (ayuntamiento) of aldermen (regidores) b form d
in this republic. And in the meantime, I h ave nam d four
deputie so that, as embled and meting together, they
may d ide and resolve what i mo t appropriat for the
service of God and of your m~e ty choo ing the per on
who are well known to be the most suitable for knowledge,
conscience, and experien c , [such] as i recognized [to
exist] in the two royal officials [and th ] sergeant-majors
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Pedro B n dict Horruytiner and Domingo d Leturiondo,
something ine capable sinc these provin
were conquered and ettled, a copy of wh ich I am remitting.
Marquez Cabrera to the king, St. Augustine, 28 January 1682, Archivo General de Indias, Seville, Santo Domingo 226, P.K. Yonge
Library of Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville, microfilm.

[Not

made on its cover sheet at th e Council of the Indies]

Council 26 of August 1682
Bring it to the

nor fiscal.

The fiscal speaks again t the confirmation of a protector of
th Indians whom the governor of Florida has named. Neither should a salary be assigned .. . and the defense of the
Indians should be made the duty of Alcaldes and justices as
is done in the rest of the provinc . M. de [illeg.] Sept., yr.
([ illeg.] as) of 1682.

+ Council 23 of S pt 1683
the sr. fiscal rules, and if he has been paid anything, let
him pay it back and that the justices and ordinary alcalde
serve as protection for the Indians. And if they do not do
so, let them be charged in the re idencia.
Done.
Alonso Solana, notary for the public and for the government, Certification about the Cabildo in St. Augustine, 1 September 1688, in
Antonio de Heredia, Res-idencia for Juan Marquez Cabrera, Archivo
General de Indias, Escribania de Camara, Residenica Series, P. K.
Yonge Library of Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville, microfilm.

I the adjutant Alon so Solana, notary for th public and
for the government of thi city and presidio of St. Augustin of Florida, certify and give true testimony in the part
where it is appropriate to the seiiore who s the pre ent
[c rtification] how, on the thirtieth day of November of
the past y ar of ixteen hundred and eigh ty, the senor captain and ergeant-major, don Juan Marquez abrera, took
po
sion of th government of this city and of [its] provinces by virtue of a royal title from his Majesty. And h con-
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tinued in it until the thirteenth day of April of the pa t year
of sixteen hundred and eighty-seven that he absented himself from this said city and province , sailing out by way of
the bar on a privateering galliot belonging to hi maje ty
for the reason that is stated in the order that he left at the
time of his departure, the original of which remain in the
Royal Counting House of the e provinces in the autos that
were issued concerning the said absence. Becau e of thi
[absence], the sergeant-major, don Pedro de Aranda y
Avellaneda entered upon the governing of thi aid city
and province on th sevent nth day of the said month of
April of the aid year in virtue of Royal decrees from his
Majesty with the Royal official of these provinc delivering the said governorship to him. And he continued in it
until the twenty-first day of Augu t of the said year of
eighty-seven on which he handed it over to the senor captain of Spani h Armored Cavalry, Don Diego de Quiroga y
Losada in virtue of a title from / folio 26v. hi Maje ty
whose auttos about the said absence remain in their original copies, as has been said. He made ([illeg.] hi~o) autos
about the said absence. The original remain, a has been
said, in the Royal Counting House of th se provinces.And likewise, I certify and give true testimony that it i not
evident to me that, at the present nor at any time at all,
have there been in this city or its provinces Rejidores (aldermen) , alcaldes hordinanos (mayors) or of the hermandad
(brotherhood), general procurators, notary publics belonging to the government number, and cabildo (cauildo)
or other public offices other than only solely the office of
the notary for the public and for the government, which I
exercise, and lieutenants that there have been in the provinces. 36 And that those whom there have been [exercising
those po ts] are registered by the Royal Counting House .
And in order that thi may be evident, in fulfillment of the
auto on the sheet preceding this one, about which I was notified by Seva tian de Abarca, Royal notary, provided by th
enor Licentiate, don Anttonio de Heredia, Judge for the
Residenciain this city, I give the present [certification] in St.
36. The lieutena nts w re the deputy-gov rnors who Florida's governor appo inted
to administer the variou mi ion provinces.
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Augu tin of Florida on th fir t of September of the year
ixt en hundred and ighty-eight and in witness of it
witne

I mak my ign in

of the truth 37

Alon so Solana
notary for the public and for the gOY rnment
(s"oPuco y degou;'l )

37. Th notary' elabora te p eciai mark ccupi d the op n pac in th e middle of
thi line.
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